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What is The Lost Art Promotion?
The Lost Art Promotion is an exclusive promotion for eligible KONAMI Official Tournament Stores (OTS)
that have chosen to opt-in to participate.
Customers who spend a minimum of €/£30.00 on sealed Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG products at participating OTS
retail locations will receive a free “Lost Art” promotional card with their purchase.
The Lost Art Promotion will span five months, and two different promotional cards will be available each
month.
What is the timing of the promotion?
The promotion begins August 2020 and ends December 31, 2020.
How do I know if my local store is participating in The Lost Art Promotion?
The list of participating OTS for The Lost Art Promotion will be posted on this site, and updated periodically
•
•

Europe
Oceania
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How can I get my local store to participate in The Lost Art Promotion if they are not currently
participating?
If your local store is currently an OTS but not participating in The Lost Art Promotion, they can email their
country’s Organised Play partner for information on how to opt-in.
If you know that your local store is NOT currently a KONAMI Official Tournament Store, access: https://eusupport.konami.com and submit a new ticket to request additional information.
What are the promotional cards that are begin given out each month? *NEW*
Customers have a chance to receive special copies of popular cards that have never been released outside
of Asia.
These Ultra Rare Cards feature the original card artwork when they were first in Japan. The promotional
cards that can be received are
• Harpie Queen
• Harpie Conductor
• Alluring Mirror Spirit
• Dark Magician Girl
• Harpie Channeler
• Frightfur Leo
How are the promotional cards being given out at the stores?
Participating stores will give customers a promotional card if they spend €/£30. Quantities are limited and
OTS reserve the right to award only 1 single card, of each, to each customer.
I purchased €/£30.00 worth of Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG product in April, but I really wanted to get a different card
than the one being offered, can I get that card?
If the participating OTS still has promotional cards from prior months available, it is up to them to honour
this request from the customer.
Keep in mind that participating OTS will have a limited supply of each month’s promotional card.
I just spent over €/£30.00 buying a couple of single cards from my local store, and they’re officially
participating in The Lost Art Promotion, but they didn’t give me a promotional card, why?
Qualifying purchases for this promotion only apply to sealed Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG product, like booster packs,
display cases, and polybagged product like Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG accessories.
Single cards and loose product do not qualify as purchases for this promotion, even if the total amount
exceeds €/£30.00.
What if my local store has an online website that I can purchase cards from, will I still get a
promotional card? *NEW*
Qualifying purchases of €/£30.00 must be made at a participating OTS location. It is up to the OTS to
honour providing a card for online sales.
What happens if my store is out of promotional cards in any given month?
Promotional cards for each participating OTS are only available while supplies last.
How many promotional cards can I get in a single month? If I purchase €/£90.00 worth of sealed Yu-Gi-Oh!
TCG product, do I get three promotional cards?
It is up to the OTS to place a limit to the number of promotional cards a customer can receive in a month,
if they feel that is necessary.
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Stores will have a limited supply of promotional cards per month, so customers should check with the OTS
if they have placed or plan to place any limits on the number of promotional cards that can be redeemed.
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